MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING CIRCUS

MONTY PYTHON'S

MONTY PYTHON'S LIFE OF BRAIN

MONTY PYTHON'S MEANING OF LIFE

MONTY PYTHON'S LIFE OF BRIAN

MONTY PYTHON'S MEANING OF LIFE TOGETHER

MONTY PYTHON'S MEANING OF LIFE COMPLETELY DIFFERENT

LIFE OF BRIAN is the blasphemously hilarious story featuring Michael Palin and featuring John Cleese and featuring Graham Chapman and featuring Carol Cleveland and featuring Ken Stott and featuring 420 lines of dialogue that make absolutely no sense. The film is set in Babylon in the Roman period and stars Michael Palin as the recently assassinated Roman governor, Pontius Pilate. When Pilate is killed by Julius Caesar, he is replaced by a Jewish ruler named Herod, played by John Cleese. The film follows the trial of Jesus Christ (played by Graham Chapman) and his subsequent crucifixion. Despite its comedic elements, the film is a satirical take on modern politics and religion. L

SPECIAL EVENTS & READINGS

WINTER 2008: January 1 – February 24, 2008

GREAT ROMANCES III

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4 – Thursday, January 10

THE NEW YORK FILM FESTIVAL

Jenny Laird, Judith Furse [100 min]

I DON'T WANT TO SLEEP ALONE dispenses with ideas of gender fashion, the 'big questions' of

I DON'T WANT TO SLEEP ALONE is a bold, experimental film that explores themes of gender, sexuality, and identity. The film follows the story of a young woman named Alba (played by an talented cast of actors), who is trying to navigate her way through the turbulent world of contemporary society. Alba is a strong-willed and independent woman who is struggling to find her place in the world. Despite the obstacles she faces, Alba is determined to make a difference and to live life on her own terms.

Friday, January 11 – Thursday, January 17

RECENT RAVES: BEST OF 2007

Saturday, January 5

Friday, January 4 – Thursday, January 10

THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S CONTRACT

Monday, January 7

A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET

Friday, January 11 – Thursday, January 17

DARK HORSES DON'T SHIT

Friday, January 11 – Tuesday, January 15

SPECIAL EVENTS & READINGS

Wednesday, January 2

MOTION PICTURES OF A PRIVATE DETECTIVE

ORCHESTRA CONCERT

Thursday, January 3

THE PASSION 50TH ANNIVERSARY HOOT!

Saturday, January 4

FRED McMAHON'S 80TH BIRTHDAY PARTY!

Saturday, January 5

HOLLYWOOD HUSTLE

Sunday, January 6

SPECIAL EVENTS & READINGS

Saturday, January 5

THE PASSION 50TH ANNIVERSARY HOOT!

Monday, January 7

MOTION PICTURES OF A PRIVATE DETECTIVE

The Passion 50th Anniversary Hoot! The party is being held to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Passion, a renowned film festival that showcases a wide range of independent films. The event is being held at the Brattle Theatre and is expected to be a huge success. The party will feature a variety of films, as well as live music and other entertainment. The Passion is a beloved film festival that has been a staple of the Boston film scene for nearly half a century. The festival is known for its dedication to showcasing independent and avant-garde films, and has been a发 key platform for emerging filmmakers. The Passion 50th Anniversary Hoot! is a special event that is sure to bring out the best in Boston's film community.